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The day of April 16, 2011 ended by creating a signifi-
cant milestone in the history of AAMI GOENKAR.  A
cricket coaching academy in the memory of a distin-
guished Goan son and Indian test cricketer Late Shri Dilip
Sardesai commenced its selection and training activities
that day. The Academy is being run under Lalchand Rajput
sports and education trust. Past Indian Test cricketer and
main trustee of the Trust, Shri Lalchand Rajput actively
participated in the selection process.  All together 40 play-
ers in the age group of under 14 years and under 16 years
were selected out of more that 125 players who attended
the selection camp. The academy will train the players
free of any charges all round the year. Shri Rajdeep

South Goa gets its first cricket academy
Sardesai and Smt Nandini Sardesai, Late Shri Sardesai’s
son and wife will act as directors of the academy with
some other distinguished personalities.

Thus, AAMI GOENKAR not only redeemed its pledge
made on the day of Shri Sardesai’s sad demise but also
gave south Goa its first cricket coaching academy. The
parents of the selected players expressed their gratitude
to AAMI GOENKAR and also expressed their full appre-
ciation to the quality of training  conducted by trainers
Shri Vinod Dhamaskar, Shri Rajesh Raikar and Shri
Vishwanath Reddy.

AAMI GOENKAR appeals to all Goenkars to come for-
ward to support this Academy.
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_hmÀ_m JmßYrOtZr XojU Amo\´$H{$Vrb ÒWmoZH$ d ^maVr` `mß¿`mda
hm{Umam A›`m` Xya H$a `mgmR>r gÀ`mJ´hm¿`m VßÃmMm C[`m{J H{$bm hm{Vm.
_hmÀ_mOr 1915 _‹ {̀ Amo\´$H{$VyZ ^maVmV [aV Amb{. 1920 _‹ {̀
^maVr` AgßVm{fmM{ OZH$ bm{H$_m›` oQ>iH$ `mßM{ oZYZ PmÎ`mda
ÒdmVßÕ` AmßXm{bZmMr gyÃ{ _. JmßYr `mß¿`mH$S{> Ambr.

1920 _‹ {̀ ZmJ[ya {̀W{ ^ab{Î`m AoIb ^maVr` H$m±J{́g¿`m
AoYd{eZmV JmßYrOt¿`m Z{V•Àdmbm d gÀ`mJ´hm¿`m AmßXm{bZmbm gß_Vr
X{ `mV Ambr. 1947 _‹ {̀ ^maV ÒdVßÃ Pmbm.

""Jm{_ßVH$ ^maVr` gßKam¡`mV odbrZ H$a `mgmR>r Om{ emßVVm_`
gÀ`mJ´h H$a `mMm Vm{ Jm{_ßVH$r`mßZr H{$bm Va _r À`mbm odam{Y H$aUma
Zmhr.'' Ag{ ^maVmM{ [ohb{ [ßV‡YmZ [ßoS>V Odmhabmb Z{hÍ$ ÂhUmb{
hm{V{, [aßVw Jm{_ßVH$ hm ^maVmMm Aod^m¡` ^mJ AgÎ`m_wi{ ^maVr`
OZV{Z{ `m gÀ`mJ´hmV ^mJ K{Vbm [mohO{ Ag{ odam{Yr [˙`mß¿`m Z{À`mßM{
ÂhUU{ hm{V{.

15 Am∞JÒQ> 1954 `m oXdgm[mgyZ gÀ`mJ´hmM{ AmßXm{bZ gwÍ$
H$a `mMr Km{fUm H$a `mV Ambr d lr. H{$edamd O{Y{ `mß¿`m
Z{V•ÀdmImbr "Jm{dm od_m{MZ ghm`H$ go_Vr' ÒWm[Z H$a `mV Ambr. `m
go_Vr_‹ {̀ lr. O ß̀Vamd oQ>iH$, lr. Zm. J. Jm{a{, lr. JU[Vamd
ZbmdS{>, lr. am_^mD$ ÂhmiJr, lr. _hmX{demÛr Om{er d BVa _m›`da
Z{V{ hm{V{.

gÀ`mJ´hmM{ [d© gwÍ$ Pmb{. Âhm[g{ {̀Wrb gw‡og’ _mÈVr _ßoXamg_m{a
^aUmË`m Jm{dm Z∞eZb H$m±J{́g¿`m ZdÏ`m AoYd{eZm¿`m A‹`jm hm{À`m
gm°. gwYmVmB© Om{er. VH©$VrW© b˙_U emÛr Om{er `mß¿`m À`m [ÀZr.
b˙_UemÛr Om{etZr ohßXy Y_m©Mr g_rjm d d°oXH$ gßÒH•$VrMm odH$mg h{
Xm{Z odMma ‡dV©H$ Jß́W d ^maVr` gßÒH•$Vr H$m{emßMr oZo_©Vr H{$br Amh{.
À`mßMr gmohÀ` gß[Xm od[yb Amh{. 1980 gmbr oS>Mm{br, Jm{dm {̀Wrb
N>Ã[Vr oedmOr _°XmZmda ^ab{Î`m Jm{_ßVH$ gmohÀ` gß_{bZmM{ V{ A‹`j
hm{V{.

gm°. gwYmVmB© Om{er `mß¿`m A‹`jV{Imbr ^aUma{ AoYd{eZ Âhm[gm,
Jm{dm {̀W{ ^aUma Aer Km{fUm Z∞eZb H$m±J{́g Jm{dmZ{ H{$br hm{Vr. À`mZwgma
ehamV [m{obgmßMm H$S{>H$m{Q> ]ßXm{]ÒV hm{Vm. [aßVw oZoÌMV ÒWimMr _mohVr
ZgÎ`m_wi{ À`mßZm `m ÒWimMr _mohVr ZÏhVr.

ÒdmJVm‹`j lr. lr[mX g·{ `mßZr A‹`jm gm°. gwYm Om{er `mßZm hma
KmbyZ À`mßM{ ÒdmJV H{$b{ d AoYd{eZmbm ‡maß̂  Pmbm. `md{ir
À`mß¿`m]am{]a C[oÒWV Agb{Î`m gÀ`mJ´htZr [ÃH{$ dmQ>br d oVaßJr
‹dO C^mÍ$Z "O`ohßX'¿`m Km{fUm oXÎ`m. gm°. gwYmVmB™Zr Am[b{
A‹`jr` ^mfU gwÍ$ H$Í$Z VrZñMma o_oZQ{> Pmbr AgVrb EdT>ÁmV
[m{Vw©JrO [m{brg oVW{ Amb{ d À`mßZr bmR>r_ma gwÍ$ H{$bm. À`mßZr gm°.
gwYmVmB™Zm [U Pm{S>[ `mg gwÈdmV H{$br.

Âhm[emhyZ À`mßZm Ïh∞Z_YyZ [UOrbm Z{ `mV Amb{. oVW{ o_oÒVg
AmO|Vr _m|V°g `mZ{ gd© gÀ`mJ´ht¿`m Wm{]mS>rV _mÍ$Z À`mßZm [m{brg
ÒWmZH$m¿`m EH$m H$m{R>S>rV T>H$bb{. gwYmVmB™]am{]a 13 gÀ`mJ´hr hm{V{. h{
AoYd{eZ oXZmßH$ 6 Eo‡b 1955 `m oXder gß‹`mH$mir ^aod `mV

gÀ`mJ´hmMr _m{hr_
- OJfimW [{S>U{H$a

Amb{ hm{V{. Jm{_ßVH$ _w∫$ PmÎ`mda gm°. gwYmVmB™Mr VwÈßJmVyZ gwQ>H$m Pmbr.
15 Am∞JÒQ> 1955 `m oXder [ÃmX{dr _mJ} _mH©$ \$Zm™oS>g `mß¿`m

Z{V•ÀdmImbr gÀ`mJ´htMr VwH$S>r Vm{ag{hyZ ›h`_mJ {̀W{ Ambr d oVW{
À`mßZm AQ>H$ Pmbr. bÓH$ar ›`m`mb`mZ{ lr. _mH©$ \$Zm™oS>g `mßZm 8 df}
H$mamdmg d 15 df} ZmJoaH$ AoYH$ma oZbßo]V Aer oejm oXbr.

`mM oXder AmÎ\{́$S> Am\$m|g d am_H•$ÓU H$[} `mß¿`m Z{V•ÀdmImbr
V{a{Im{b¿`m oH$ÎÎ`mda gÀ`mJ´h Pmbm. AmÎ\{́$S> Am\$m|g `mßZm 8 df}$
gl_ H$mamdmg d 16 df} ZmJoaH$ AoYH$ma oZbßo]V Va lr am_H•$ÓU
H$[} `mßZm 7 df} VwÈßJdmg Aer oejm Pmbr. lr. h{_ßV gm{_U `mßZr 15
Am∞JÒQ> `m oXder [UOr {̀Wrb goMdmb`mda d°̀ o∫$H$ gÀ`mJ´h H{$bm$.

15 Am∞JÒQ> `m oXder 19 gÀ`mJ´htMm OWm K{D$Z _mOmir_mJ} [m{i{
BW{ lr Q>m{Zr S>r gm°Om `mßZr gÀ`mJ´h H{$bm$. Q>m{Zr S>r gm°Om `mßZm 26 df}
8 _ohZ{ H$mamdmg d 20 df} ZmJoaH$ AoYH$mam[mgyZ dßoMV H$a `mV
Amb{.

26 OmZ{dmarbm Âhm[g{ BW{ lr. Ì`m_gwßXa Zm`H$ `mß¿`m Z{V•ÀdmImbr
gÀ`mJ´h Pmbm. À`mß¿`m VwH$S>rV lr. adt– ogagmQ>, AoZb ]ẁ } AmXr
gÀ`mJ´htZr ^mJ K{Vbm. À`mß¿`m VwH$S>rV AmR> VÈU hm{V{. hm gÀ`mJ´h
Âhm[g{ {̀Wrb _mÈVr¿`m X{dimg_m{a Pmbm.

25 OmZ{dmar 1954 `m oXder ogßYy X{e[mßS{> `>mßZr [UOrV gÀ`mJ´h
H{$bm. À`mß¿`m]am{]a lr. b˙_U Jm{d{H$a h{ Âhm[g{ {̀Wrb ÒdmVßÕ`g°oZH$
hm{V{. 14 OmZ{dmarbm ogßYwVmB™Mr gwQ>H$m Pmbr. _J ŷo_JV amhyZ À`mßZr
Jm{_ßVH$mV OmJ•Vr d gßKQ>Zm ]mßY `mMm ‡`ÀZ H{$bm. À`md{ir À`mßZm
[H$S> `mV Amb{. ogßYy X{e[mßS{> `mßZm 10 df}> g∫$ _OwarMr oejm d
À`mZßVa ^maVr` gr_{V h‘[ma H$a `mV `md{ Aer oejm Pmbr.

Wm{a H´$mßoVH$maH$ g{Zm[Vr ]m[Q> d ‡Omg_mOdmXr [jmM{ Z{V{ lr. Z.
J. Jm{a{ `mßZr 18 _{ 1955 `m oXder Jm{_ßVH$mV gÀ`mJ´h H{$bm. [m{Vw©JrO
[m{obgmßZr À`mß¿`m S>m{∑`mda XßSw>∑`mM{ ‡hma H{$b{. V{Ïhm V{ _wo¿N©>V hm{D$Z
Imbr H$m{gib{ Va g{Zm[Vr ]m[Q> `mßMr e|S>r C[Qy>Z À`mßMm C[hmg
H$a `mV Ambm. _mahmUr_wi{ À`mßMr ]aJS>r _m{S>br J{br. ]∞. ZmW [° `mßZr
H∞$gabm∞H$ Odi a{Îd{ _mJm©da gÀ`mJ´h H{$bm. À`mß¿`m VwH$S>rV 22
gÀ`mJ´hr hm{V{.

Jm{dm od_m{MZ ghm`H$ go_Vr¿`m AmdmhZmbm ‡oVgmX X{ `mgmR>r
g_mOdmXr Z{V{ lr. oeÈ^mD$ ob_ {̀ gÀ`mJ´htMr EH$ _m{R>r VwH$S>r K{D$Z
Jm{Ï`mV À`mßZr gÀ`mJ´h H{$bm. À`mßZm Xhm dfm™Mm H$mamdmg d oejm [yU©
PmÎ`mda [m{Vw©JrO ‡X{emVyZ h‘[ma Aer oejm Pmbr.

AoIb ^maVr` OZgßKmM{ goMd lr. OJfimWamd Om{er `mß¿`m
Z{V•ÀdmImbr 147 gÀ`mJ´htMr VwH$S>r oXZmßH$ 25 OyZ 1955 `m oXder
gmdßVdmS>r _mJ} Jm{dm  od_m{MZ go_Vr¿`m dVrZ{ Jm{_ßVH$mV oZKmbr. h{
gd© gÀ`mJ´hr bhmZñbhmZ VwH$S>Ám H$Í$Z ododY _mJm™Zr Jm{_ßVH$mV
oeab{. lr. OJfimWamd Om{er `mßZm ZB©]mJ, [{S>U{ BW{ AQ>H$ H$a `mV
Ambr. À`mßZm [UOr¿`m bÓH$ar ›`m`mb`mZ{ 10 df} g∫$ _OwarMr oejm
d Xm{Z df} XßS> Aer oejm 24 Am∞∑Q>m{]a 1955 `m oXder R>m{R>mdbr d
oej{Mr _wXV gß[VmM À`mßZm ^maVmV h‘[ma H$a `mV `md{ Aer Vr oejm
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hm{Vr.
bm{H$g {̂M{ g^mgX d AoIb ^maVr` ohßXy _hmg {̂M{ goMd ‡m. Ïhr.

Or. X{e[mßS{> `>mßZr 18 OyZ 1955 `m oXder _mOmir_mJ} Jm{Ï`mV ‡d{e
H{$bm$. À`mßMm N>i H{$Î`mda oXZmßH$ 20 OyZ `m oXder _mOmir_mJ}$ À`mßZm
^maVmV [aV [mR>od `mV Amb{.

Jm{Ï`mVrb [m{Vw©JrO am¡`mV H$m`Xm, odoYoZ`_ `m Jm{Ô>tZm ÒWmZ
ZÏhV{. Jm{Ï`mVrb bÓH$ar ›`m`mb`mZ{ oejm oXb{Î`m ogßYy X{e[mßS{>,

>gwYmVmB© Om{er AmXr H$mhr gÀ`mJ´hr [UOr¿`m [m{brg R>m `mVM hm{À`m.
`m _ohbm gÀ`mJ´htZm oZ`_mZwgma H$m{UÀ`mVar VwÈßJmV [mR>odU{
AmdÌ`H$ hm{V{. [U gaH$maZ{ `m Jm{Ô>rH$S{> H$mUm S>m{im H{$bm. Am[Î`mbm
H$m{UÀ`mVar H$mamJ•hmV R{>dmd{ `mgmR>r `m _ohbmßZr R>m `mVM Afi
gÀ`mJ´h H{$bm. À`mß¿`m Afi gÀ`mJ´hmbm 15 oXdg hm{V AmÎ`mda
gaH$ma Km]ab{ d À`mßZm H{$[{ {̀Wrb H$mamJ•hmV [mR>od `mV Amb{.

H$odd ©̀ eßH$a am_mUr h{ _mP{ gªI{
_m_m. AmÂhr À`mßZm AmZßX _m_m ÂhUV
hm{Vm{. _mP{ ‡mWo_H$ oejU eßH$a am_mUr
`mß¿`m ghdmgmV ÂhUO{ AmOm{ir Pmb{.
_mPr AmB© gm°. H$moe]mB© ÂhUO{ AmZßX _m_mßMr ]ohU. oV¿`mda À`mßM{
AoYH$ ‡{_ hm{V{. AmZßX _m_m [{́_i d H$dr _ZmM{ hm{V{.

À`mßMm O›_ Jm{_ßVH$mVrb ]{Vrd{a{ BW{ 26 OyZ 1923 `m oXder
Pmbm. À`mßM{ ‡maßo^H$ oejU _amR>r ^mf{V Pmb{. [m{Vw©JrO
oejU K{VÎ`mda À`mßZr ZXr [oadhZ od^mJmV H$m_ H{$b{.
18 OyZ 1946 `m oXder S>m∞. am__Zm{ha bm{oh`m `mßZr
_S>Jmd {̀Wrb _°XmZmV ‡H$Q> g^m K{D$Z Jm{_ßVH$r` OZV{bm
AmßXm{bZmM{ AmdmhZ H{$b{ hm{V{. V{Ïhm [m{Vw©JrO emgZmMm
oZf{Y ÂhUyZ H$mir \$rV [oaYmZ H$Í$Z V{ Am[Î`m emgH$r`
H$m`m©b`mV J{b{ hm{V{. Aem `m gßd{XZerb, X{emo^_mZr H$dr
_Zm¿`m _m_m]‘b AmÂhmbm gmW© Ao^_mZ dmQ>Vm{.

À`mß¿`m gmohÀ` gmYZ{Mr Jm{Ï`mZ{, _hmamÔ>≠mZ{ d ^maV gaH$maZ{ Iy[
‡eßgm H{$br. ‡maß̂ r À`mß¿`m H$odVm gÀ`H$Wm `m _mogH$mV ‡og’ hm{V.
À`md{ir H$odVm gyMbr H$r V{ _bm dmMyZ XmIdrV. _bm H$odV{Vb{ H$mhr
g_OV ZÏhV{, [U _m_mßZr H$odVm dmMyZ XmIodbr H$r _r _mPm CÀH•$Ô>
hm Ao^‡m` X{V Ag{.

1959 `m dfu À`mßMm "H$mVad{i'
hm H$odVm gßJ´h ‡W_M ‡og’ Pmbm.
gmJa gmohÀ` ‡H$meZmZ{ hm H$odVm
gßJ´h ‡og’ H{$bm. À`m gßJ´hmbm ‡og’

_amR>r H$dr [w. oe. a{J{ `mßZr ‡ÒVmdZm obohbr Amh{. À`mZßVa 1967
_‹ {̀ "Am^midmQ>m', 1979 _‹ {̀ "[mbmU' Va gZ 2000 _‹ {̀
"X[©oUM{ Xr[' d "J^m©Jma' h{ H$odVm gßJ´h _m°O ‡H$meZmZ{ ‡og’ H{$b{.

`m gd© [mMhr H$odVm gßJ´hmßZm _amR>r dmMH$mßZr CMbyZ Yab{.
À`mM]am{]a À`mßZr Om{JbmßM{ PmS>, oZi{ oZi{ ]´̃ , ]´̃ H$_i d
oZaßOZ h{ Mma H$m|>H$Ur H$odVmgßJ´h obohb{. 1966 _‹ {̀
À`mß¿`m "oZi{ oZi{ ]´̃ ' `m H$odVm gßJ´hmg gmohÀ`
AH$mX_rMm [waÒH$ma ‡m· Pmbm Va H$bm AH$mX_r Jm{dmZ{
À`mßZm Jm{_ßV emaXm [waÒH$ma X{D$Z À`mßMm Jm°ad H{$bm.

BVa Jm{_ßVH$r`mß‡_mU{ À`mßZm _mg{ Iy[ AmdS>V. À`mßM{
_mg{ Im `mM{ d{S> BVH{$ hm{V{ H$r gmIa ^mVmgmaI{ [∑dmZ

Agb{ Var À`mda _memMm  VwH$S>m R{>dyZ V{ ImV. À`mßMr [ÀZr ÂhUO{ _mPr
_m_r Va gwJaUM. gm°. a{Im - AmÂhr oVbm ]mB©]m` ÂhUm`Mm{ ñ _memßM{
AZ{H$ ÒdmoXÔ> ‡H$ma H$arV Ag{. AmZßX_m_m ÂhUO{ eßH$a am_mUr AmO
Am[Î`mV ZmhrV. [aßVw X[©oUM{ Xr[ bmdyZ V{ J{b{. À`mß¿`m ‡oV {̂bm,
À`mß¿`m H$dr _Zmbm d ‡{_i Ò_•Vrbm Am_M{ ‡Um_!

H$odd ©̀ eßH$a am_mUr
- gm°. Z`Zm |̂S{>ñ[{S>U{H$a

"E{H$m Jm{Ï`mMm AmH´$m{e' [wÒVH$mM{ ‡H$meZ
Jm{dm hm gdm™J gwßXa ‡X{e ÂhUyZ AmO gd©Ã Am{iIbm OmV Amh{.

[aßVw {̀Wrb gÀ` [oaoÒWVr d{Jir Amh{. Jm{Ï`mM{ Jm{d{H$a [U AmO ZÔ>
hm{V Mmbb{ Amh{. Jm{Ï`m¿`m Oo_Zr [wT>rb o[T>rgmR>r amIyZ R{>d `mMr
AmdÌ`H$Vm AgyZ Jm{d{H$amßZr Am[Î`m Oo_Zr odHy$ Z {̀V, Vg{M Jm{Ï`mMm
‡Vr ogßJm[ya hm{D$ X{D$ Z {̀, Ag{ AmdmhZ _mOr _ßÃr VWm [`m©daUdmXr
_mWmZr gmÎT>mUm `mßZr _S>Jmd {̀W{ H{$b{.

oZd•Œm oejH$ Vg{M g_mO H$m ©̀H$V} _mQ>uZ o_ZrZ \$Zm©>S>rg `mß¿`m
"E{H$m Jm{Ï`mMm AmH´$m{e' `m BßJ´Or d _amR>r [wÒVH$mß¿`m ‡H$meZ gm{hiÁmV
V{ ]m{bV hm{V{. H$m ©̀H´$_m¿`m A‹`jÒWmZr "_mJ©'M{ oZ_ßÃH$ VWm ÒdmVßÕ`
g°oZH$ JwÈZmW H{$i{H$a, o_eZ ]m`[mgM{ ‡Xr[ H$mH$m{S>H$a d gXa
[wÒVH$mM{ b{IH$ _mQ>uZ$ \$Zm©S>rg C[oÒWV hm{V{.

Jm{Ï`mVrb Oo_Zr AmO odX{er bm{H$mßZm odH$Î`m OmVmV. À`mda ]ßXr
KmbUma{ odY{̀ H$ odYmZg {̂V `m`bmM [mohO{ `mdahr À`mßZr ^a oXbm.
Jm{Ï`mV ‡À {̀H$ Jm{Ô>rodÈ’ AmdmO CR>od `mMr d{i H$m {̀D$ bmJbr
`mMmhr odMma hm{ `mMr JaO À`mßZr Ï`∫$ H{$br.

AmO AZ{H$ g_Ò`m Jm{Ï`mg_m{a C‰`m R>mH$Î`m Amh{V. `m gd©
g_Ò`m _mZdoZo_©V AgÎ`mZ{ _mUgmZ{M À`mda Vm{S>Jm H$mT>U{ AmdÌ`H$
AgÎ`mM{ _V JwÈZmW H{$i{H$a `mßZr Ï`∫$ H{$b{. AmÂhr Jm{Ï`mbm ÒdmVßÕ`

o_imd{ ÂhUyZ bT>m oXbm. AmÂhmbm ÒdmVßÕ` g°oZH$ h{ [X bm^b{, h{ Ia{
Agb{ Var Jm{dm AOyZ IË`m AWm©Z{ ÒdVßÃ PmbmM Zmhr. ÂhUyZ
Jm{Ï`modf`r ‡{_ ]miJyZ O{ AmO A›`m`modÈ’ AmdmO CR>odVmV
À`mßZmM AmO Ia{ ÒdmVßÕ` g°oZH$ ÂhUmd{ bmJ{b Ag{ H{$i{H$a ÂhUmb{.

ImU Ï`dgm`m_wi{ Jß̂ ra [oaUm_ : Jm{Ï`mV gwÍ$ Agb{Î`m ImU
Ï`dgm`mda AmVm Hw$UmM{M oZ ß̀ÃU amohb{b{ Zmhr. À`mM{ Jß̂ ra [oaUm_
AmÂhmbm ^m{Jmd{ bmJVrb Ag{ o_eZ ]m`[mgM{ ‡Xr[ H$mH$m{S>H$a
ÂhUmb{. "E{H$m Jm{Ï`mMm AmH´$m{e'_YyZ _mQ>uZ$\$Zm©oS>gZ{ Jm{Ï`m¿`m gÀ`
[oaoÒWVrda ‡H$me Q>mH$b{bm AgyZ C⁄m¿`m Jm{Ï`mV Jm{Ï`mM{ AoÒVÀdM
ZÔ> Pmb{b{ Am[Î`mbm oXgyZ {̀Uma AgÎ`mM{ Jm{Ï`mM{ ^`mZH$ odXmaH$
oMÃ gXa [wÒVH$mV oMÃrV H{$b{b{ Amh{. Vg{M h{ [wÒVH$ odYmZg {̂M{
]m`]b Ïhmd{ Aer B¿N>m À`mßZr Ï`∫$ H{$br. Jm{dm oÏhOZ 2035 gmbr
S>m∞. aKwZmW _me{bH$a `mß¿`m Z{V•ÀdmImbr Or go_Vr ÒWm[Z H$a `mV
Amb{br Amh{, À`m go_Vrbm gXa [wÒVH$ {̂Q> oXb{ J{b{ [mohO{, O{U{H$Í$Z
Jm{Ï`m¿`m AmH´$m{emda oZ ß̀ÃU R{>dU{ e∑` hm{B©b Ag{ H$mH$m{S>H$a ÂhUmb{.

gXa [wÒVH$mM{ b{IH$ _mQ>uZ \$Zm©S>m©g `mßZr ‡mÒVmodH$ H{$b{. e{dQ>r
BßOroZ`a e°b{e gßPoJar `mßZr Am^ma _mZb{. _S>Jmßd [mobH$m g^mJ•hmV
Pmb{Î`m `m H$m ©̀H´$_mbm gd© WamVrb bm{H$ _m{R>Ám gßª {̀Z{ C[oÒWV hm{V{.
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I feel we are confusing the ongoing issue of medium
of instruction with our skills of English language.
Development of language skills and medium of instruction
are entirely two different issues. I went through series of
articles of noted educationists from all over the world to
find out whether there is any inherent inter-dependence
between the two. I couldn’t find any.

As a journalist when I talk to the people supporting
primary education in English medium, what I find is not
hate for Konkani or mother tongue or even Goan culture,
but a genuine concern for their children’s language skills.
They want their children to write and speak proper English,
to face the world.

This concern is not widespread only among Christian
Goans, but all – the Hindus, Muslims and even migrants
belonging to all religions. They want their children to
prosper. Knowing English is one issue, but having best
knowledge of everything is equally an important issue.
They feel – you can get it BEST if the child studies in
English right from the beginning.

I don’t find anything anti-national in this feeling nor do
I find any anti-national tendency among the people who
are demanding English medium. The confusion is about
learning – Kindergarten in English, then primary in
Konkani and again rest of education in English. It’s all
confusing for a child as well as the parents. Aren’t the so
called educationists responsible for this mess in Goa?

In 1991, the government decided not to give salary
grants to English medium primary schools while also not
opening government primary schools in English. To seek
these salary grants, Diocesan Society’s primary schools
as well as few other private managements converted
overnight their English-medium schools into Konkani,
without even training their teachers to teach Konkani.

What is the outcome of it in the last two decades? In
may Konkani schools, Konkani is taught in English. On
the other hand, the state government has given
permission to over hundred English medium private
primary schools, without salary grants. The wealthy and
the rich thus goes to English schools and the poor goes
to Konkani or Marathi medium schools. It has created a
feeling of depriving poor from learning English. Aren’t
educationists of Goa responsible for keeping silence over
this discriminatory treatment?

And mind you, this has happened during Congress
regime as well as the BJP regime. All politicians and all
political parties are responsible for this mess.

But still I don’t agree that English medium is a right

solution to clear this mess. Simply because English
medium will not solve the basic problem – development
of language skills of a child.

The reason is simple. Language of any child develops
when the child learns it as a Language – a subject. It
involves spelling, grammar, diction, pronunciation etc. To
develop our English, we need to learn proper English,
write proper English and speak proper English. Speaking
Konglish is definitely not the solution for it. In fact, it spoils
proper English of our children.

Michael Alexander Kirkwood Halliday (often M.A.K.
Halliday), a British linguist who has developed an
internationally influential grammar model “the systemic
functional grammar”, puts it in a concise manner. He
categorises language in education in three ways: Learning
Language, Learning through Language, Learning about
Language,

In the issue of medium of instruction, I feel we are
mixing these three different aspects and confusing the
whole issue. Our basic concern is to Learn English. We
need to develop the language skills. For this, we need to
learn English as a subject – a language subject. To
develop it further, we need to read English literature; not
mere text books. To develop it much further, we need to
write in English. And to test it, we need to speak English
on publ ic platforms, in a formal manner, not in
conversations.

We also need to take some precautions so that our
English is not spoiled. Because it is neither our mother
tongue nor our native language. Our style and tone of
speaking is Konkani. We thus need to avoid overuse of
English in conversations. Because what we use in day-
to-day conversations is normally a colloquial style. It’s
dangerous. The result is visible. In the name of English,
we in Goa today speak Konglish to each other. It does
not develop our language skill of English. It invariably
spoils our English. Similarly, students have now started
using this colloquial Konglish in sending sms or chatting
on Facebook etc. Worst than that is the sms system itself,
where all kind of short-cuts are used. It’s not wrong.
What’s wrong is similar sms Konglish is used while
answering question papers or even while sending emails.
The applications I receive for jobs are full with such
Konglish; no sign of good English.

On the other hand, medium of instruction is the issue
pertaining to ‘learning THROUGH language’. Learning is
grasping. Learning is knowing. Learning is
comprehending. The Oxford dictionary explains it in one

Medium of In(?de)struction
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simple line: “learning is knowledge acquired by study.” It
is acquiring knowledge – of a particular subject which we
study. Language, here, is just a medium. A vehicle. And
obviously, we will use the best vehicle possible to reach
our destination – gaining knowledge of the particular
subject. We will never use the vehicle to study the vehicle
or know its mechanism, spare parts etc. For that, we will
join automobile engineering. Means to study English, we
will study English as a subject. We will not use medium
of instruction to develop our skill of English language.

In simple, if we need to learn better, we should study
it in the language which we understand better. If we go
by this logic, I feel education of all Goans till highschool
level should be in Konkani. That’s the best vehicle to
acquire knowledge. But unfortunately, we in Goa have
studied either in Marathi or English. Is this the reason
our dropout rate is as high as 42 per cent? Do students
get fed up of studies because they just cannot
comprehend the subjects properly? Are they sitting in a
wrong vehicle which they cannot drive, to reach the
destination – the knowledge of different subjects?

I still cannot understand why there is such a hue and
cry over medium of instruction at primary level when the
rest of our education is fully in English. Has any child
failed in the Fifth standard after shifting from Konkani or
Marathi to English? Or the failure rate starts from the
Seventh standard onwards? Why the dropout rate goes
high from Eighth onwards? Is it because they did not study
in English from the First to the Fourth, or because they
are studying in English, which makes it very difficult for
them to acquire knowledge of the subjects? Does the
vehicle go out of control as the speed increases?

I feel it’s basically because we learn through English
when our language skill of English is not at all developed
properly at school level. We are not taught English as a

proper language at highschool level. It is also because
we, the parents, are spoiling English of our children by
conversing with them in Konglish. It is also because our
children are not exposed enough to English literature. It
is also because reading habits are dead and only
television, MP3 player or FM channels have encompassed
our lives. It is also because SMS has become our lifestyle.
We are looking out for short-cuts in each and every sphere
of our life. Even to develop our language skill of English,
we are trying a short-cut of medium of instruction rather
than concentrating more on reading literature, writing
proper English and speaking proper English.

Similar is the situation of Konkani and Marathi
languages in Goa. Even these languages are not taught
in a scientific manner in the schools. Ultimately, this is a
multilingual era. We in Goa have the best advantage of
learning at least five languages here – Konkani, Marathi,
Hindi, English and Portuguese. Instead of running behind
a non-issue of medium of instruction to develop our
language skills, if our education system concentrates
more on developing our Goan children as multilingual
youngsters, then we would be the BEST in the whole
country.

The concern of parents of development of language
skill is a genuine concern. But the solution explored for
that – the medium of instruction – is completely a wrong
strategy. Even if English medium private primary schools
are given grants, the problem of acquiring knowledge of
good English will not be solved. Because we are trying to
treat the symptom, not the disease. It can be best
explained in our own Konkani proverb – Khorjota
Ekekoddem Ani Khorpita Dusurekoddem!

- Sandesh Prabhudesai
(Chief Editor of Prudent Channel)

Observing that the Digambar Kamat government is
taking forward the process of cultural conversion
initiated by the erstwhile Portuguese rulers in Goa, and
some of the ‘de-culturised and de-nationalised’
ministers in this government who have never
acknowledged the liberation of Goa, are preventing
celebration of the golden jubilee of the state’s
liberation, the three members of the Bharatiya Bhasha
Suraksha Manch (BBSM) namely its convenor, Ms
Shashikala Kakodkar, Mr Uday Bhembre and Mr
Nagesh Karmali resigned from the Goa’s Golden
Jubilee Development Council.

The BBSM further maintained that the Portuguese

language has now been replaced by English, and the
government is hell bent upon anglicizing the next
generations.

Mr Bhembre also announced that he is returning
his State Cultural Award (2007-2008) for literature as
well as his Shenoi Goembab Konkani Bhasha Seva
Puraskar (2008) of the Goa Konkani Akademi, along
with mementos and Rs 50,000 award money. The
celebrated Konkani poet and writer further resigned
from the chairmanship and membership of
Terminology Committee of the directorate of official
language and membership of the general council of
Kala Academy.

Public outcry
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International swimmier Talasha
Prabhu was  presented the prestigious
Dilip Sardesai Sports Excellence award
2011 at the hands of Goa Chief Minister
Digamber Kamat at a function held at
Dona Paula on 24th June,2011.

The award, instituted by the state government, is given
as a tribute to the legendary cricketer of Goan origin and a
source of inspiration to the upcoming sports persons in
attaining greater heights at the International arena. The
award comprises a bronze plaque of Dilip Sardesai, a
certificate and a cash prize of Rs two lakh.

GOAN  JEWELS

Wm{a ZmQ>ÁH$bmdßV lr. ‡gmX gmdH$ma `mßMm À`mß¿`m ‡XrK© d
CŒm_ ZmQ>Á g{d{H$arVm XrZmZmW _ßJ{eH$a [waÒH$ma ‡XmZ
H$a `mV Ambm. Vg{M AoIb ^maVr` ZmQ>Á [oafX{Mm `mdfuMm
ZmVy grVmam_ amU{ Ò_•Vr OrdZJm°ad [waÒH$ma ¡ {̀> aßJH$_u
‡gmX gmdH$ma `mßZm Omhra Pmbm Amh{. "Am_r Jm|̀ H$ma'
[oadmamV\}$ À`mßM{ Ao^ZßXZ!

Goan qualifiers Avdumber Hede (R) and Donovan Vaz
pose along side the sportier Race Polo car. The duo from
Margao earned a grand distinction of being selected
among an all-Indian elite 20 to participate in the
Volkswagen JK Tyre Polo Cup 2011

Shri Manguesh Kuttikar, Ace Archer,
has been selected to represent Indian
Team for World Archery Para
Championship, Torino to be held at
Italy.

Shri Kuttikar has secured Bronze
Medal in Compound  Men Team  in the

1st APC Archery Cup Championship held at Bangkok, Thailand
in May 2011. He has also secured 5 Gold Medals in National
Para Archery Championship held at Amravati in March 2011

He is a victim of polio from a young age of five, but has not
let his physical deformity subdue his will power and voracious
ambition. He has, till date, accumulated achievements to his
credit,  which would, perhaps, be the envy of even any normal
and physically sound person. He swam from Miramar to
Ribandar Jetty blindfolded with his hands tied behind and
completed a distance of 10 kms in 2 hours 50 minutes.

He is presently working in Mormugao Port Trust, Vasco.
He had also represented Indian Team in International
Swimming Championship for disabled held in England, 2006.

Goa’s first international woman grandmaster
Bhakti Kulkarni  won the Asian Junior Chess
Championship held at Bentota beach resort, in
Colombo

Kulkarni (20), who has already won the under-14 and
under-16 Asian crowns in 2006 and 2010, respectively,
outwitted Sri Lankan A. Dissanayake  to clinch the crown.
“This victory is good because the World Chess Federation
awards the winner with a norm of Woman Grandmaster
and Bhakti will have seeding in the World Junior
Championship (Athens, Greece) and Asian Junior
Championship (Tashkent, Uzbekistan) in 2012,” she said,
commenting on her preparations for the world junior
championship scheduled at Athens in 2012.

The BCCI has instituted the DILIP SARDESAI Award
for the best Indian player in every Test series between India
and the West Indies.

The first DILIP SARDESAI Award, to the best Indian player
of the Test series, will be presented at the BCCI Awards
Ceremony for the year 2010-11.
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Eminent scientist Dr Raghunath Mashelkar was
conferred the Lokmanya Matrubhumi Puraskar at the
hands of noted nuclear scientist Dr Anil Kakodkar in the
presence of Goa assembly speaker
Pratapsinh Rane at Ravindra Bhavan,
Margao. He was presented with a cash
award of Rs 5.51 lakh and a citation. This
Puraskar was instituted by Kiran Thakur,
editor of Marathi daily Tarun Bharat. Dr
Mashelkar is the second recipient of this
award, the first being Dr. Anil Kakodkar

Speaking after he was being felicitated,
Dr. Mashelkar, who is heading the Goa
Golden Jubilee Development Council,
unveiled a ‘Panchasheel’ doctrine, five-
point formula for achieving Goa’s Vision
2035. The five-point formula highlights on
making Goa beauti ful  (sunder),
prosperous (samruddha), balanced (santulit), peaceful
(sushant) and satisfied (samadhani).

 He said beautiful Goa was God’s gift and needs to be
preserved.  He added that to be prosperous, Goa should
have balanced development without destruction. He also
said that Goa needs to remain peaceful both internally
and externally so that it can have a satisfied populace.

“My Goa” and “Goa First” should be the key words, he
said. “If that is there, then there should be no concern for
the future of Goa,” he emphasized.

Earlier, Mashelkar announced that he would donate
the cash component of the award, Rs 5.51 lakh, besides
contributing an equal amount of his own, to a charity
organization working for the welfare of the elderly.

He also announced that the royalty earned by him
through the sale of his book, “Reinventing India” released

on the occasion would go towards instituting a “gifted
Indian” scholarship in the memory of his departed mother
Anjali Mashelkar

Earlier a procession was held in honour of Dr
Raghunath Mashelkar, who was accompanied along with
his wife Ms Vaishali Mashelkar, around the Margao town;
in an open car which was accompanied by dancers
dancing the traditional Goan dance Ghodemodni.

In his speech Dr. Mashelkar was emotionally choked
while expressing his appreciation for the love he has got
from Goans with a special mention of Shri. Shailesh
Sanzgiri, who lead the audience to willingly donate one
month of their lives to Dr. Mashelkar to enable him to live
long enough to see his dream of Sampann Goa come
true. Mr Sanzgiri did not stop at just the promise, but fol-
lowed up with his mail to Dr Mashelkar informing him that
he has made that wish to the almighty on his birthday.
This fact finds a special mention in the preface of Dr.
Mashelkar’s recent book “ Reinventing India”

Felicitation of The Sons of The Soil

“Dr. P. S. Ramani was awarded 2011 GOA

SAMAJ SEVA BHUSHAN PURASKAR at a

function in Panaji on 25th June 2011. The aaward

is instituted by Ex-NCC organization in Goa.

Dr. Ramani was to be felicitated at the hands

of Chief Minister Mr. Digambar Kamat. however

MOI (Medium of Instruction) agitation in Goa

prevented him from attending any functions.

Dr. Ramani as seen in the picture was then

felicitated by Ex- Chief Minister of Goa, Dr.

Wilfred D’souza.”
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To,

Daksha Atish Naik
Daughter of Atish & Pratima
Student of Fatima Convent High
School, Margao, Secured 95.80% in
S.S.C. , Goa Board. 1st rank in state

Ms Samrudhi Bandodkar
Daughter of Gajanan & Asmita
Student of Presentation High School,
Margao, Secured 95.16% in S.S.C. ,
Goa Board 2nd rank in state

Risha Milind Hegde
Daughter of Milind & Sadhana Hegde
Student of Bhatiker Model High
School, Margao, Secured 94.83% in
S.S.C., Goa Board 3rd rank in state.

Sharwani Laxmikant Sambari
Daughter of Laxmikant & Veena
Sambari. Student of Mahila & Nutan
English School, Secured 94.16% in
S.S.C. , Goa Board.

Divyangi Kantak
Daughter of Krantikumar & Kalpana
Student of St. Colamba Giral High
School, Secured 93.6% in S.S.C.
Maharashtra board

Shaunak Jairam Kamat
Boy of Jairam & Jainisha
Student of Mahila & Nutan English
School. Secured 93.1% in S.S.C.,
Goa Borad.

Pallavi Alias Laxmi Prashant
Lawande
Daughter of Prashant & Hemangi
Lawande. Student of People’s High
School, Panji. Secured 92% in S.S.C.,
Goa Board.

Ms Ambika Kamat
Daughter of Dr. Sima & Vishnu Kamat
Student of PES’s SRSN HSS ,
Farmagudi, Ponda, Secured 92% in
HSC, Goa Board.

Prachi Jaiprakash Mahale
Daughter of Jaiprakash & Supriya Pai.
Student of The New Education Institute.
Scored 92% for SSC Exam.
Goa Board.

Gargi Shrivallabh Pai
Daughter of Shrivallabh & Krupa Pai.
Student of The Rosary High School,
Scored 91.5% for SSC Exam.
Goa Board.

Vedant Kunde
Boy of Trideep & Chhaya Kunde,
Student of Mahila Nutan English High
School, Secured 90.16% in S.S.C.
Goa Board.

AKHIL JAIWANT SINAI BHANGUI
Student of The New Education Institute.
Scored 90% for SSC Exam.
Goa Board.

Congratulationas : Young Achievers

‘ We publish the photos of students securing 90% and above. Here we have published the photos of only those who sent us their photos.
There must be many more. ‘Aami Goenkar’ congratulates all of them. Photos recieved till August end will be covered in next issue.


